
Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923. a

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C?-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned CL-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center;)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned CZ-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St,. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property i5 zoned C}-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you \

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perfornn some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since !923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past severi yurrr. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned CZ-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since t923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at T3}4williamson St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center) 
:

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work'

and instail randscaping.we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved--site wourd arso provide more efficient materiar handling to and from

wiriamson st,, some additionar,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a ppropriate design at a later date'

WehavebeenusingthebuildingaSstorageforthepa'tsuv.ralyears.Theeffortand

dollars required to correct this building,s deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HIS-TL'

we feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Pleasesignbelowifyouareinfavoroftheaboveproposal-thankyou

Sieve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Address
Phone/email

Name
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use t[: site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned CZ-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at T3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved_site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional,,secure, covered storage may haveto be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date'

We have been using the building as storage for the pttt t.u.ral years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned CZ-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping: We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned CZ-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name
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Proposal to remove house at T3B4 Williamson St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center) 
:

Ace Hardware center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.we would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area, The improved-.site wourd arso provide more efficient material handling to and from

williamson st,,5ome additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date'

we have been using the buirding as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-H|S-TL'

we feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Address Phone' mail
Name
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proposarto remove house at l3}Awilliarnson 
St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

uilding" perform some minor grade work'
Ace Hardware Center would like to remove'the b

and instail randscaping, we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved_site wourd arso provide more efficient materiar handring to and from

wiriamson st., some additionar,,secure., covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a ppronriate design at a later date'

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace HardWare center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

we feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since t923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Address
Phone/email

Name
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.
(

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center woutd like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Propot.l to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St., Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be abte to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Propotul to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. Wewould then be ableto usethe site as a seasonal outdoorsales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage forthe past severalyears. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at L3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building asstorage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Na Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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proposalto remove house at 1384 williamson st'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware center wourd rike to remove the buirding, perform some minor grade work,

a..d instar randscaping, We wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved.site wourd arso provide more efficient material handling to and from

\^/iriamson st. Some additionar,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a;propriate desrgn at a later date'h- 

" crnrr oo f nr lears' The effort and

we have been using the building as storage for the pJst several '

co iars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

sternaWaythatimprovesAceHardwareCenter,sretailoperation.

The proPertY is zone d Cz-HlS-TL'

We f eel that Proceeding in this

,ircng retail Presence on Madison

direction is necessarY to

's near eastside as it has

maintain Ace Hardware Cenlei''s

been since L923'

PleasesignbelowifyoUareinfavoroftheaboveproposal_thankyou

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Phone email
Address
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 W

' : ladlacent to Ace Hardware Center)"'

t'

Ace Hardware Centerwourd rike to remove.the buirding;'perforn'] sonne minor grade work'

and insta, Iandscaping, we wourd then be abre to use thelsite as a seasonaloutdoor sales

area' The rmproved..site Would also provide more efficient',l,.::l:] 
:,'noling 

to and from

wiriamson st,, some additionar,,secure, covered storagl may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date' ;:'i.
we have been using the buirding as storage for the 

jBurt 
rev.rar years' The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies y6uru be better spent transfornring the

siteinaWaythatimprovesAceHardwareCenter,sretailoperation.
\

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HIS-TL' 
,i

we feer that proceeding in this direction is nelessary to nraintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastsidL as it has been since 1923

t'
please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

lliamson St.

rI

,'}

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Name
,.*," lAcl!le$
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Proposalto remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to & from

Williamson St.. Some additional,; S€cur€, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage forthe past severalyears. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1'384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to & from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may haveto be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been usingthe building as storage forthe past severalyears. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned CZ-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional,.secure, covered storage may haveto be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the prrt r.u.ralyears. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

we have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware center's retail operation'

The proPertY is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison'S near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping. We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area, The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage forthe past severalyears. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The property is zoned CZ-H|S-TL.

we feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

maintain Ace Hardware Center's

been since t923.

Na me Add ress Phone/email
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Proposal to remove , idse at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handlingto and from

Williamson St., Some additional,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage forthe prtt t.u.ral years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom Shepherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Willi5mson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St., Some additiona[, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date,

We have been using the building as storage for the pist several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1"923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping,We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved-site would also provide more efficient material handlingto and from

Williamson St,. Some additional,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the prti t.u.ral years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware center's retail operation.

The propertY is zoned Cz-HlS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Address Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at 1384 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The impioved site would also provide more efficient material handlingto and from

Williamson St.. Some additional,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the prrt r.u.ral years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL'

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area, The improved site would also provide more efficient material handlingto and from

Williamson St,. Some additional, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the past several years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's neareastside as it has been since 1923.

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Address Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at I3B4 Williamson st.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping,We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved-site would also provide more efficient material handlingto and from

Williamson st,. some additional,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a ppropriate design at a later date.

we have been using the building as storage forthe prtt t.u.ral years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The proPertY is zoned C2-H|S-TL'

we feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Address Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

Williamson St.. Some additional,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage forthe past severalyears. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation.

The property is zoned C2-HIS-TL.

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923.

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd

Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at I3B4 Williamson St.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.We would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved-site would also provide more efficient material handlingto and from

Williamson St.. Some additional,,secure, covered storage may haveto be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date.

We have been using the building as storage for the prtt t.u.ral years. The effort and

dollars required to correct this building's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The proPertY is zoned C2-H|S-TL'

we feel that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1'923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Name Add ress

Steve Shepherd & Tom ShePherd
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Proposal to remove house at 1384 Williamson St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware center wourd rike to remove the buirding, perform some minor grade work,

and instail randscaping.we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The rmproved.site wourd arso provide more efficient material handling to and from

\,Viriamson st., some additionar,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date'

we have been using the building as storage for the purt t.u.ral years' The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

srte in a way that improves Ace HardWare center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HIS-TL'

We feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

Pleasesignbelowifyouareinfavoroftheaboveproposal_thankyou

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Ad d ress
Phone/email
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Proposalto remove house at 1334 Williamson St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware center wourd rike to remove the buirding, perform some minor grade work,

and rnstail Iandscaping.we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved_site wourd arso provide more efficient material handling to and from

wiriamson st., some additionar,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a ppropriate design at a later date'

we have been using the buirding as storage for the pirt r.u.rar years. The effort and

cjorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace HardWare center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned CZ-HIS-TL'

We feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center,S

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Na me Address
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proposalto remove house at T3B4 lvilliamson st.

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware center would like to remove the building, perform some minor grade work,

and install landscaping.we would then be able to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The improved-site would also provide more efficient material handling to and from

williamson st,. some additional;,secUre, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date'

we have been using the building as storage forthe pttt tuuuralyears' The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware center's retail operation'

The proPertY is zoned C2-HIS-TL'

we feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1'923'

Please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Name Ad d ress Phone/email
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Proposal to remove house at T3}Awilliamson St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center wourd rike to remove the buirding, perform some minor grade work,

and instail randscaping,we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area, The 
'mproved.site 

wourd arso provide more efficient materiar handring to and from

Williamson St'. Some additional,,secure, CoVered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date'

we have been using the buirding as storage for the pirt ruu.ralyears, The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies wourd be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The ProPerty is zoned C2-HIS-TL'

we feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

please srgn below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Phone/email
Ad d ress
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Proposalto remove house at 1384 Williamson St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center wourd rike to remove the buirding, perform some minor grade work,

and instail randscaping.we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area The inrproved site wourd arso provide more efficient material handlingto and from

willianrson st., some additional,"secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date'

we have been using the buirding as storage for the purt r.uuraryears. The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

we feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal-thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

P ho ne/e ma il
Name Add ress
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proposalto remove house at 1384 \/Villiamson st'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center wourd rike to rernove the buirding, perform some minor grade work,

and instail randscaping, we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The i,.nproved.site wourd arso provide more efficient materiar handling to and from

wi,iamson st.. some additionar, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a pproprrate desrgn at a later date'

We have been using the building as storage for the p"t ttutralyears' The effort and

oorars required to correct this buirding,s deficiencies wourd be better spent transfornring the

site in a way that in'lproves Ace Hardware center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

Wefeelthatproceedinginthisdirectionisnecessaryto

5irci'rg retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has

Pleasesignbelowifyouareinfavoroftheaboveproposal_thankyou

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

maintain Ace Hardware Center's

been since 1923.

Phone/email
Ad d ress

Name
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Proposalto remove house at T3}Awilliamson St'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center wourd rike to removethe buirding, perfornr some nrinor grade work,

and instail randscaping, we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonaroutdoor sales

area. The improved.-site wourd arso provide nrore efficient materiar handling to and from

wiriamson st., some additionaJ, secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a ppropriate design at a later date'

We have been using the building as storage for the p,,t,.u.ralyears. The effort and

doilars required to correct this buirding,s deficiencies wourd be better spent transforming the

site in a way that irnproves Ace HardWare center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

\^/e feer that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

sirong reiail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tonr ShePherd

email
Ad d ress

Name
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proposal to remove house at T3}4williamson st'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware center wourd rike to remove the buirding, perform some minor grade work,

and instail randscaping.we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area. The rmproved_site wourd arso provide more efficient materiar handring to and from

WilliamSonSt.'someadditional,'secure,coveredstoragemayhavetobeconstructedofan

a ppropriate design at a later date'

we have been using the building as storage for the prdt ttutral years' The effort and

dorars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

site in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The ProPerty is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

we feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware Center's

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

Phone/email
N ame
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Proposalto rennove houSe at 1384 Williamson St,

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

.,.r r-rrrrr*rr rp Cerrter would like to renrove the bUilding, perfOrm Some minor grade work'
'r_': ildl\rYvo u \

-,.-J rsia i andscaping' we rvourd then be able to use the site as a seasonar outdoor sales

:-.:a rhe lrnDrcved site would also provide r-rore efflcient nraterial hand ing to and frcrr

,^./ 3mSCn Si. Sorne additional,"SeCUre, covered storage may have to be constructeo cf ai

:''' ril:'ate design at a Later date' 
' , -^ t^- /ears. The effort and

Wehavebeenusingthebuildingasstorageforthepastseverall

co'ars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

,i?naWaythatinnproVesAceHardwareCenter,sretailoperation.

he PrcPertY is zoned C2-H lS-TL'

!^/e ,eer that proceeding in this direction is necessary to maintain Ace Hardware Center's

::'.']3,eiailoresei-]CeonMadison,Sneareastsideasithasbeensince1923'

DeasesignbeIcwilyoUareinfavoroftheaboveproposal-thankyou

't3r.'s $reoherd & Tom ShePherd

Phone enrail
Add ress
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proposalto rernove house at 1-384 williamson St'

to Ace Hardware Center)

,\ce rardware Center would like to remove the burldrng, perform sonne nrinor grade work

a.-a nsta r randscaping, we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonaroutdocr saies

ai-ea. The improved.site wourd arso provide more efficient material handling to and frorn

rv riamson st,. some additionar,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

a rcropriate design at a later date'

We have been using the buirding as storage for the putt severar years. The effort and

corars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

:.t?nalVayihatilnproveSAceHardwareCenter,sretailoperation,

The ProPertY is zoned C2-H IS-TL'

!ve iee that oroceeding in this direction is necessary to

,-^^..oi:i1 nrPsence on Madison's neai- eastside as it has
. J 5 '/ LLU'i

Please sign below you are favor of the above proposal - thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tonr ShePherd

(adjacent

maintain Ace Hardware Center's

been since i923'

Phone ema-il
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proposal to remove house at 1-.384 williamson st'

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center would like to remove the building' perfornr some minor grade work'

and instar randscaping.we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonaloutdoor sales

area. The improved-site wourd arso provide n-rore efficient material handling to and from

r,viriamson st,. some additionar,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

appropriate desrgn at a later date'

We have been using the buirding as storage forthe purt r.u.raryears. The effort and

coriars required to correct this bujrding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

s te in a way that improves Ace Hardware Center's retail operation'

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

We feer that proceeding in this direction is necessaryto maintain Ace Hardware center's

sti.ong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has been since 1923'

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Sieve ShePherd & Tom shePherd

Phone/email
Ad d ress

Name
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prcposalto remove house at L384 williamson st'

ACe Hardware Center would like to remove.the building, perform Sonne nrinor grade work,

a.c nstail randscaping,we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonaroutdoor sales

..:aThejrrpr.cvedsiteWoUldalsoprovidemoreeffictentmaterialhandlingtoandfron,r
.,, :i,.scr.si soit.re additional,.secure, covered storage n"ay have to be constructed of an

aoproPriaie design at a later date'

we have been using the buirding as storage for the prst r.u.rar years, The effort and

loiarsr.eqUiredtocorrectthisbuilding,sdeficiencieswouldbebetterspenttransfornringthe

siielnaWaythatimprovesAceHardwareCenter,Sretailoperation.

The ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

','/e feel that proceeding in this direction is necessary to

siroi-rg reiail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has

rl:.:S: berow if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Sieve ShePherd & Torn ShePherd

(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

rnaintain Ace Hardware Center's

been since L923'
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Phone email
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Proposalto removehouseatl.3B4WilliamsonSt.

(ad jacent to Ace Ha rdwa re Center)

AceHardwareCenterwouldliketorennovethebuil,ding,perforrnsomeminorgradework,

and instail randscaping, we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

area The improved.site wourd arso provide more efficient material handling to and from

!,vririamson st., sorne additionar,,secure, covered storage may have to be constructed of an

approPriate design at a later date

We have been using the building as storage forthe p"t stveral years' The effort and

corars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforming the

srieinaWaythatimprovesAceHardwareCenter,sretailoperation.

rhe ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

We feel that proceeding in this directron ts necessary to

strong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has

please sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal- thank you

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd

nr a inta in Ace H a rdwa re Ce nte r's

been since 1973'

Phone
Ad d ress

Name
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ProposaltoremovehouSeatl3s4Williamson'..'
(adjacent to Ace Hardware Center)

Ace Hardware Center wourd rike to rernove,the buirding, perform some minor grade work'

and rnsta, randscaping,we wourd then be abre to use the site as a seasonal outdoor sales

a:ea The rmproved.site wourd arso provide more efficient material handling to and fronr

"," rramson St,. sonre additionar, s,ecure, covered storage nray have to be constructed of an

appropriate design at a later date' 
years, The effort and

we have been using the building as storage for the past several

corars required to correct this buirding's deficiencies would be better spent transforrning the

siiernaWaythatimprovesAceHardwareCenter,sretailoperation'

rhe ProPertY is zoned C2-HlS-TL'

\,Ve feei that proceeding in this direction is necessary to

sirong retail presence on Madison's near eastside as it has

olease sign below if you are in favor of the above proposal - thank You

nraintain Ace Hardware Center's

been since 1923'

Steve ShePherd & Tonr ShePherd

Phone email
Add ress

i.lame
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n\/P house at [3}AWlliamson St'
Proposaltoremovehouseatl56ltVivllllolllJvl.-'..

' ,.. : (adjacent to Ace Hardware Center|1

, 
.r..::,.i ,) 

grade work,
'dliketoremovethebuilding'Jperformsomemlnor

,.:::,T',ll;i:.::ii;:#:i:il"ff;. ,i'a to use thJ site as a seasonar outdoor sares

area. The improved.site wourd'arso pro.vide more efficiefit matLerial handling to and from

wiiliamson st., some additionar;secure, covered storat'e may have to be constructed of an

I

a ppropriate design at a later da!e' 
, i

,wehavebeenusingthebuildingasstoragetoltrrdrnai:t"t^tt"lyears'Theeffortand

dorars required to correctthis buirding,s deficiencies plourd be better spent transforming the

ythatimprovesAceHardwa,reCente{trB{aitoperation.site in a wa

, The property is zoned C2-H|S-TL' 'l 'i
,]

t. W. feel that proceeding in this direltion is n$tt"ury to mlintain Ace Hardware Center's

Strongretailpresenceon,Madison,sneareas}sideasithasbeenslnce1923'
r1l^.h^'ro nronosal- thank Yotl

Please sign below if you are irrtfavor'o{iht tbove proposal

]

Steve ShePherd & Tom ShePherd '

Phone ematl
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